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Poly sophomore who lost battle with cancer this
summer remembered as inspiration to others
Nikol Schiller
M U SIA N C DAILY

After a vigorous throe-year battle
with bone cancer, mechanical engi
neering sophomore C3iris C'hampion
died on Ang. 5 before he could enter
his third year at Cal Poly. While he was
fighting cancer, (diampion started a
blog and began posting stories about
his experience o f fighting cancer said
his girlfriend.
The blog RMched thous.inds of
people tfoiii across the nation and the
world wath posts about his cancer a*missions. relapses and his faith in (iod.
Emily Barber, Cham pion’s high
school sweetheart and girlfriend at the
rime of C'hampion’s passing, said that
he would axeive words o f encourage
ment taim people acmss the national
and world.
“This blog was one moa* way to
let his stor\’ inspia* people, and to
show them how much he was trust
ing 111 Ci<xl for his safekeeping,” Bar
ber said.
«
After being diagnosed with cancer
in his left femur in 2(K)(>, Cdiampion
had a hip and femur a'placenient his
senior year at StockiLile High Schtxil.
The summer beftire he came to Cal
Poly, he went thamgh chemotherapy
and finished his ta'atment right befoa*
WOW.
Biological sciences junior Mike
Safina met C'hampion in theYosemite
dorius their tTvshman year. W hen he
first met a bald-headed, post-chemo
therapy C'hampion, Safina thought he

was a skinhead.
"1 was wmng. He was a man o f
faith that could not be nxked by any
circumstance. W hen he was told by
doctors he wouldn’t live much longer,
he didn’t cash in his chips. He signed
up for classes,” he said.
During fill 2(K)7, Cdiampion no
ticed some swtillen lymph ixxles in
his leg. He went home to Bakersfield
and had surgery to rephice from the
iiiidLlle o f his femur to the middle o f

“ I remember a couple months
before he died, my friend ai id I went
to visit him in the hospiuil. W hen we
first saw him. I expected him to be
depressed and dealing, but he greeted
us with a giant smile and shouting.
1le was so excited we were there, not
just because he missed us, but he real
ly wanted an In-and-O ut burger and
was try'ing to convince us to bust him
out o f the hospital by tying his bed tti
my friend’s truck.That was who Chris

^

— Mike Safina
Hmlogii'j| sciences junior

0
Ins tibia. He a'turned U) C'al Poly to
attend for his second year and lived
with Safina in I'oly C'anyon.
Winter 2(KW, C'hampion began
getting headaches. He went to the
F anch Hospital where they found le
sions in his head and problems with
his lungs. C'hampion went back home,
so Safina went to see him in the hos
pital in Bakersfield.

was. A champion. A fighter. A man o f
truth faith. The best man and best
tpiend I h.ive known.” Safina said.
As the spring months came.Champion’s doctors and family thought
he might not make it thmugli the
summer. C'hampion pulled through
and was out o f the hospiul and in a
see C'hampion, page 2
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Mechanical engineering sophomore Chris Champion died Aug. 5 after
being diagnosed with cancer three years ago.

Senior projects go online
Nikol Schiller

Students and San Luis O bispo
com m unity m em bers lined up on
Thursday m orning to see the pan
el discussion w ith Michael Pol
lan at the Perform ing Arts Crenter
(PAC).
David W ehner, Dean o f the
C ollege o f A griculture, Food and
Environm ental Resources, said
1,400 people attended the event
and the PAC] was filled to capac
ity. A pavilion, w ith a 200-person
capacity, had been set up out side
for overriow and that was filled
as well. Nearly 400 viewers also
w atched a live stream o f the event
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H e was a m an o f faith that
could not be rocked by any cir
cum stance. W h e n he was told
bv doctors he wouldn’t live
m uch longer, he didn’t cash in
his chips.

M ichael Pollan packs PAC
M U ST A N ii DAILY SIA F F REI>ORT

..

ort the M ustang Daily Web site.
"I wanted to see w here he
comes from," W ehner said.
W ehner spoke before the panel
discussion began and asked all the
farmers in the audience to stand,
about a quarter o f the people in
the audience stood.
T he discussion started ou t w ith
questions generated by the m od
erator Scott J. Vernon, a professor
o f agriculture education at C]al
Poly, then moved on to a couple
o f audience-generated questions
w ritten on index cards.
W ehner said he has heard m ost
ly positive feedback, except p eo
ple’s dismay regarding the event’s

form at change.
There were otTicial looking
programs that highlighted the co n 
troversy betw een H arris R anch
and President W arren Baker. T he
programs said they were made by
a coalition o f concerned students,
alum ni, faculty, staff and com m u
nity members.
W ehner said Baker's office is
form ing a response to the flyer
which accused him o f censoring
the event and violating C]al Poly's
standards o f academic freedom .
T he pam phlet sites parts o f the
R esolution on Academic Free
dom , which Baker signed in June
2009.

m u s t a n l ; d a ily

The R obert E. Kennedy Library
implemented a new policy' this Sep
tember that senior pmjects may now
only be submitted to the library
electmnically through DigiulC^ommons, a new software that serves as
a digital catalog for student projects.
After has'ing their work published
through DigitalCommons, students
will be able to search and find their
project through any online search
engine. The library will no longer
be creating a micmfiche catakig o f
senior projects. They were stored on
a small card with micro images and
text.
Before DigitalC'.omnions was

implemented, the old prtxedure
began with students filling out a
senior project requirement form
and paying a $12 senior project fee
to the ca.shier’s office. Each depart
ment collected the senior projects
and sent them to the library to be
cataloged. The senior pmjects were
then sent to get micmfiched.Two to
four weeks later, the senior pmject
returned to the library in its original
form with two copies o f the micm
fiche. After librarians filed one copy
o f the micmfiche in the library’s
senior pmject collection, they sent
the original pmject along with the
second copy o f the micmfiche back
to the department. The department
.see Library, page 2
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\Nlu'ddiair by the tourtli ot July. In
August, his sickness suddenly came
back and he unexpectedly dieil. I lis
t'amily held a menusrial service for
him on Aug. 15.
Before he was diagnosed with
cancer, Cdiampion led an active
life. 1le played the trombone in the
marching band and on family vaca
tions he enjoyed wakeboarding.
“ He lost his ability to run and
jum p before 1 met him, but that
never slowed him down. He was a
fighter until the diy he died,” Safina
said.
Cdiampion remained as active
as he could while he was sick. Af
ter his lather, John Cdiampion, died
in January 20(W, tfoni an aggressive
form o f brain cancer, Cdiampion
put together a team to particpate in
Kelay for Life, an American Cancer
Society charity that raises money
for cancer research by having teams
get sponsorships to walk or run for
a given amount o f time. Though
Cdiampion was still fighting cancer
and dealing with the physical pains
o f his sickness, he still participated
and dedicated his team to his father.
The tiind raised $1,275.
“ H e and his ilad shared a mischie
vous streak,” Barber recalled. “O ne
day, his nioin was chiding them both
about how fast they went through
orange juice, and she bought a huge
container and told them to make
it last. Soon after, when she wasn’t
looking, they poured out all the or
ange juice into another container
and left the empty jug in the refrig
erator. His mom tliscovered it and
Hipped out. Cdiris and his dad highfived and basked in their achieve
ment for days,” Barber said.
O n one o f his most popular blog
post titled “W hat Happens W hen
I D on’t Bay Attention in C h u ah ,”
Cdiampion coniniented,“The effect
I’ve already had on people’s lives is
enough to make me honestly say
that 1 would do it .igaiii, if given the
choice.”

then h.id the responsibility o f record
ing the senior projects and finding a
place to store them.
Now the process is completely
digital. After students pay their se
nior project fee and turn in a senior
project recjLiirement form to their
department, they may upload their
senior projects to DigitalC'ommons
on the library’s Web site. The depart
ment then forwards a ccapy o f the
reejuirement form to Beaton, who
makes the senior pmject public on
1)igitalCommons, allowing anyone
searching for the project to find it
through any web search engine
As the third C’alifornia State U ni
versity to implement a universitywide digital catalog, C'al Boly follows
Humbolt State University’ and Cal
Boly Bomona in creating electronic
databases for graduate theses. With
more than 170 electronic theses
available on DigitalC’oinmons, the
university’’s cyber storehouse soft
ware, C'al Boly has the second-largest
collection o f theses available online,
second to Humbolt. Because H um bolt and Bomona do not require se
nior projects from their students they
only store graduate theses while C'al
Boly plans on storing both theses and
senior projects. 1)igital repository li
brarian Marisa Ramirez hopes that
Cal Boly will surpass all the CSUs
in terms o f having the most student
projects digitally stored.
“We’re hoping to eclipse them,”
she said.
Ramirez and senior project co
ordinator librarian Karen Beaton
provided training sessions over sum
mer to teach faculty and staff how to
submit senior projects to the library.
Since September, the library will no
longer be accepting any form o f se
nior projects besides those submitted
electronically through I )igitalC'omnions.
The Digital Commons softwaa*
that the university is using to store
the projects is a hosted system, mean
ing th.it the staff working to maintain
the site at C'al Boly is small because
most o f the system maintenance is
outsourced. The system is backed up
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every six hours aiul backed up
again ever\’ vseek.
“We take digital access very
seriously, but we also take digital
preservation very seriously. Again,
this is the record o f scholarship
that the students are doing. We
find it \'ery important to preserve
it. That’s our role as librarians,”
Ramirez said.
The librarians wanted to con
sider how this would disrupt each
department’s procedures for sub
mitting senior projects. Beaton
and Ramirez were conscious of
not disturbing each department’s
current senior project policies
and procedures.
“ We did not want this to im
pact negatively the department
wcarkHow because we know ev
ery department is different and
they know how to do their work
the best,” said Ramirez. She said
that during her training sessitsns
to teach departments about the
new process faculty and staff
have been very positive about the
change.
A few glitches that Ramirez
and Beaton ran into while re
searching and implementing this
project was the issue o f copyright.
If students do not want their work
visible to anyone on the Web be
cause their work is copyrighted,
there are two levels o f viewing
access that the library permits
students to choose from.The first
level allows completely open ac
cess to the world.The second ac
cess lets students restrict access for
a certain period o f time due to
patenting or propriety reasons.
Another issue o f concern is
submitting past students’ work.
Ramirez expects that many grad
uates fttmi la.st year will want to
upload their senior projects to
1)igitalCx)ninions. Alumni are al
lowed to submit their senior proj
ects to the library using the new
senior project submission process
to have their project online.
Training sessions for stu
dent and fticulty aa* continuing
throughout the school year to
teach students, faculty and staff
the policies o f submitting senior
projects.
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Karzai balking at
proposal to end
election dispute
U.S. com m anders acknow ledging
that the l()(),()()()-strong U .S.-led
international co n tin g en t and Af
M ( - C lA r c MY N LW SBABF.KS
ghan security forces are at risk o f
losing. A recent U.S. intelligence
KABUL, Afghanistan — T he
assessment estim ated that there
U nited States and o th e r powers
now are at least 25,()0() full-tim e
struggled Saturday to persuade
Islamist guerrillas in Afghanistan,
A fghanistan’s Bresident H am id
20 percent m ore than there were
Karzai to accept a deal to resolve
a
year ago.
the dispute over the c o u n try ’s
A stable Kabul governm ent
tainted presidential election and
is crucial to Bresident Barack
avert a political crisis that could
C'lbama’s efforts to reform ulate his
spark civil unrest and jeopardize
Afghan war strategy. Officials led
the U .S.-led fight against the Tali
by Vice Bresident Joe Biden favor
ban-led insurgency.
T he Afghan leader’s closest shifting the focus to decapitating
al-Q aida in n eighboring Bakistan,
challenger, form er foreign m inis
ter Abdullah A bdullah, told U.S. bu t top U.S. m ilitary co m m and
ofTicials earlier this w eek that h e ’d ers are seeking as many as 80,()()()
agree to a deal under certain c o n  additional U.S. troops to help sta
ditions, said three U.S. officials, bilize Afghanistan and double the
w ho all requested anonym ity b e size o f the Afghan N ational Army.
Karzai, however, appeared to be
cause they w eren’t au thorized to
digging 111 his heels Saturday, giv
speak publicly.
ing no indication that h e ’s w ill
U n d er the plan, Karzai w ould
accept the fact that w'hen fraud
ing to accept a decision expected
ulent votes are throw n o u t, he
Sunday from the U nited N ations
failed to w in m ore than half the
Election C om plaints C om m ission
vote in the Aug. 20 election. In
that could toss out as many as 1.5
retu rn , A bdullah, the second-place
m illion questionable votes for him .
finisher, w ould forgo a runotT by T h at w ould drive his prelim inary
w ithdraw ing and endorsing a tally o f 54.6 percent below the 50
K arzai-led unity governm ent that percent mark and require a ru n included som e o f his allies, the o f otr.
ficials said. Karzai also w'ould have
Karzai’s refusal to accept the
to pursue key political reform s to
EECTs decision, perhaps by tu rn in g
root ou t ofticial c o rru p tio n and
to the c o u n try ’s Independent Elec
improve public services.
tion C'om mission, w hose m em bers
“ If you can m ediate a settle
he appointed, or to its Suprem e
m ent w hich leads to a stronger C o u rt, w hich he dom inates, could
and m ore unified governm ent, o ur
ignite a potentially violent back
sense is that that w ould be a means lash by A bdullah’s supporters, the
o f garnering the most significant bulk o f w hom are Tajiks and oth er
support by the Afghan people and , ethnic m inorities w ho dom inate
enhancing the perceived legitim a
Kabul and n o rth ern Afghanistan.
cy o f that governm ent,” said a se
“ T h e best possible ou tco m e at
n io r O bam a adm inistration official
this point is (for Karzai) to accept
in W ashington.
a runolT and let Abdullah concede
T he war in Afghanistan entered
w ith a deal,” a senior U.S defense
Its ninth year this m o n th , w ith
official said Saturday.

Hal Bernton and
Jonathan S. Landay

Tired of the same old routine?
iiv iiv io thv tc t.
Interested in helping the world's most
influential companies shape their strategies
and streamline business operations? Ever
wonder how companies can leverage
innovative technologies to become leading
forces in their industries?

TIRE

At Deloitte Consulting, we help our clients
solve their toughest and most complex
business problems. Our clients span every
industry and many operate across the globe.
A consulting career can take you places in
more ways than one.

30

%

OFF

Come join us for a campus presentation this
week and learn about opportunities with
Deloitte Consulting's Business Technology
Analyst (BTA) program All majors are
welcome, and refreshments will be provided.

Date:
Time:

See Store for Details

i(*GoLb

Wednesday, October 21 st, 2009
6:00 8:00pm

Lexation: Bldg. 14, Room 248 (Pilling Computer
Science Bldg)
wvywdcloitte.com/YourFutureAtDeloitte
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Sliding dollar may be something to cheer about
D o n Lee
M C d A T C H Y NEWSI'Al'ERS

W A SH IN G T O N — The tailing
dollar is stoking fears o f inflation and
worries about the country’s eroding
power in the world. But for now it
may he just the tonic that’s needed
to help the U.S. economy get back
on its feet.
By making American products
cheaper for most foreign buyers, the
dollar is helping many U.S. com pa
nies boost their overseas sales. The
weakening dollar also gives domes
tic businesses a competitive edge at
home, making their products cheap
er than rival imports.
T he greenback’s value slipped
for a fourth straight day Thursday,
to its lowest level in more than a
year against other major currencies.
It now takes $1.49 to buy one euro,
compared with $1.26 seven months
ago. Many experts expect the dol
lar to keep falling in the coming
months.
That decline has its downside,
making imports including com 
modities like oil more expensive
for U.S. businesses and consumers.
The price o f crude rose to $77.58
a barrel Thursday, a nearly one-year
high that’s due at least in part to the
slumping dollar.
But to companies like Paulson
M anufacturing C'orp. in Temecula,
C3alif., which makes goggles and
other protective gear, the green
back’s slide is good news.
For a custom er in Brazil, the
com pany’s top overseas market, buy

ing $1(),(){)() o f Paulson’s face shields
in early March meant shelling out
more than 24,000 Brazilian reals.
That same order costs only about
17,000 reals now.
“ It certainly helps to have the
dollar go down,’’ said ow ner Koy
Paulson, w ho’s considering e.xpanding his staff o f 135. “ I’ll have more
exports. T here’s no doubt about it.’’
Even U.S. companies that d on’t
sell any products abroad can benefit
from the fading U.S. currency.
T he U.S. tourism industry, in
cluding hotels, restaurants and stores,
could see a bum p in business from
foreigners sleeping and eating and
shopping at what may seem like bar
gain prices to them.
Tour operator R M P Travel in
N ew York is getting more requests
for quotes from overseas travelers
interested in visiting the U nited
States.
“ It looks like 2010 could be
promising,’’ said Suzi Steiger, the
com pany’s president.
U.S.-based multinational firms
are likely to cash in on the humbler
greenback as well.The reasomAbout
40 percent o f sales by companies in
the Standard & Poor’s 500 stock
index are made overseas. So when
Procter & Gamble, Walt Disney and
Abbott Laboratories convert money
made in euros or Japanese yen into
dollars, they will see more dollars on
the bottom line.
That expectation is one driver o f
the rally on Wall Street that took the
Dow Jones industrials back above
1(),(K)() points this week.

The sinking dollar comes with
some immediate downsides, o f
course. Foreign travelers may be
more inclined to visit, but A m eri
cans heading to Paris, Sydney and
other cities abroad may experience a
bad case o f sticker shock, something
that could get worse in the months
ahead.
Although currency exchange
rates are notoriously volatile, there
are good reasons traders and econ
omists alike are betting on a slid
ing dollar. T he currency has been
weakening steadily since 2002 in a
trend that reversed temporarily last
fall only when the escalating global
financial crisis prom pted frightened
investors to move m oney into dol
lar- denom inated assets such as Trea
sury bills for their perceived safety.
But since March, as the global re
cession has showed signs o f easing,
investors have been selling dollars
or borrowing them to plow money
into faster-growing places overseas,
particularly Asia, and that has driven
the greenback’s value back down.
T he weak dollar also reflects seri
ous concerns about the U.S. econo
my and its massive budget and trade
deficits. Many people w orry about
an eventual onslaught o f inflation.
Though hardly anybody predicts
an outright collapse in the dollar,
most analysts expect a further grad
ual erosion in its value as investors
continue to move into riskier assets
and foreign banks that are paying
higher interest rates.
In public remarks. Treasury Sec
retary Tim othy F. G eithner has re

The chart above shows the trend in closing prices on the U.S. dollar
index this year by com paring it with six other foreign currencies.
peated the standard mantra that the
U.S. favors a strong dollar. But he
and others on O bam a’s economic
team, which is struggling to stanch
rising unem ploym ent, may be quiet
ly cheering the greenback’s decline.
“ It’s a lucky break for the ad
ministration,” said Simon Jo h n 
son, an M IT professor and form er
chief economist at the International
M onetary Fund. “ In this environ
m ent where there’s low inflation,”
he says, the weak dollar “ is expan
sionary for the economy and will
help create jobs.”
It could also boost the Obama
administration’s eflort to “ rebalance”

the global economy, which many
believe relies too heavily on A m eri
can consumer spending. A weaker
dollar could help the U.S. build a
more export-oriented economy.
Treasury officials declined to
com m ent. But last week, in ad
dressing the National Association,
o f Manufacturers’ board in Wash
ington, Cieithner conveyed a mes
sage that “his first thing was getting
the economy stronger and that h e’ll
w orry about the dollar later,” said
Drew (ireenblatt, a board m em ber
o f the association and president o f
Marlin Steel Wire Products in Bal
timore.

Budget cuts threaten the uniqueness of Cal Poly -

WHAT WILL YOU DO
TO

SAVE
Save:

•Small classes •Learn-by-Doing Labs & projects •Class availability
•Talented instructors

Come to the TEACH-IN and RALLY to Save Col Poly
TUES., OCT. 20^1^ • Dexter Lawn • 11 am-Noon
Presentations by ASI, CFA, CSUEU, Cal Poly Administration
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Iraqis say they want
U.S. investment,
strategic support

MCCIATCHY-NEWSI'APKRS

U.S. ambassador Christopher Hill visits a U.S. military installation at
Um Qasr, Iraq.
R oy G utm an
M( ( I A H HY N 1 W M ' A f m s

BASRA, Iraq - The tourist ship
“ IVace" was at anchor in the Shatt
al-Arab waterway but southern
Iraq’s business leaders were eager to
explore new waters w hen C'hristopher Hill, the U.S. ambassador to
Iraq, took the podium Thursday and
urged them to project positive energ\ instead ot com plaining about
all the things that are w rong with
Iraq.
After declaring Hill an honorary
citizen o f Basra, the center o f south
ern Iraq’s oil wealth and hom e to its

major port, Hatim al-M achari, the
ow ner o f several publications, went
on to welcome the 2003 U.S.-led
invasion o f his country. “ We feel
proud that America and the m ulti
national forces have freed our coun
try from the Saddam (Hussein) re
gime,’’ he said.
Three m onths after U.S. troops
w ithdrew from Iraq’s cities and
started packing their bags, violence
is dow n dramatically in Iraq,and the
U.S. seems to be returning to a role
familiar from postwar Western Eu
rope - that o f supporter, protector
sec Support, page 5

STUDENT SPECIAL
Regular Burrito
Chicken, Beef, or Pork
with all the fixings

Chips & Salsa w /soda
■64

$5.55
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Briefs
State

National

International

SA N LUIS 0B ISF »0, Ca
lif. (M C T) —
Some C:al Boly
students I riday protested plans to
reduce the university’s dairy cow
herd by SO percent.
1)airy students - some dressed
in cow costumes - protested in
the m orning outsiile the limbassy
Suites Hotel in San l.uis Obispo,
where (\il Boly’s dairy science ad
visory committee was meeting.
Brotests continued in the afternoon
at the school’s dairy unit.
In a letter sent Sept. 30, 1).iiry
Science Hepartment Head Bruce
Golden said that plummeting milk
prices and state budget cutbacks
were forcing the university to re
duce the milking herd to 30 animals
from 1.30. He promised to restore
the herd once finances improve.
However, students are con
cerned that the cuts may be per
manent and 106 years o f building
good genetics into the Holstein
milking herd will be lost, saiil T he
resa Machado, president o f the l.os
l.echeros 1)airy C’lub.
•••

NEW YORK (M CT) — The
“balloon boy” case that sparked in
ternational media news attention
Thursday was a hoax that will result
in criminal charges against the boy’s
parents, Larimer Ciounty, Cxilo.,
Sheriff Jim Alderden said Sunday.
Richard and Mayumi Heene
concocted the hoa.x-that their
6-year-old son. Falcon was in a he
lium balloon that broke away tfoni
its mooring and was drifting over
Nisrthern C'.olorado-hoping to mar
ket themselves tor a reality television
show, Alderden said.
The world’s news media was ri\ cted as authorities, believing the boy
was in the balloon and helpless, tried
to figure out how to rescue him.
The balloon's gondola was empty
w hen it landed about .30 miles from
the Keene home in Fort C'ollins,
C\)lo.
The boy later was found safe at
home.
“They put on a very good show
for us,” Alderden said, “and we
bought It. We have since learned that
these people are actors.”
Alderden called a news confer
ence SuiuLiy after deputies searched
the residence and interviewed the
parents.
He said charges likely will in
clude conspiracy, contributing to
delinquency o f a minor and filing a
false report.
•••

ISLAMABAD,
Pakistan
(M CT) — O n the second day of
Bakistin’s major offensive to upmot
theTaliban from tribal areas along the
Afghan border, the military claimed
to haw killed 60 militants, w hile the
Taliban ctnintered it had fended oft
the troops’ initial onslaught.
Wildly differing interpretations
o f progress being made on both sides
are expected ts) continue as the mili
tary proceeds with its most crucial
ground openition so far in its war
against Islamic militants. Bakistani
army officials said Sunday that 60
militants and five soldiers were killed
during the first 24 hours o f the of
fensive, in which thousands o f troops
have been moved into a large section
o f South Waziristan considered a
stronghold for militants loyal to Laliban leader Hakimullah M ihsud and
his predecessor, Baitullah Mahsud, as
well as al-Qaida fighters. Baitullah
Mahsud was killed in a U.S. dmiie
strike Aug. 3.
The military also said it had de
stroyed six Taliban antiaircraft gun
positions and found locations that
Taliban militants Hed, leaving behind
their firearms and ammunition. Bak
istani fighter jets Sunday pounded
siispecti'd Taliban hide-outs in the
villages o f Ladha and Makeeti, mili
tary officials said.
• • •

SA C R A M E N T O (M C T) —
Arnold Schwarzenegger accom
plished little for 1 Iollywo*.>d dqj;ing his first five years as governor
despite industry pleas to stop film
and television crews from fleeing to
states like Louisiana.
Last year’s publicized defection
o f the television show “ Ugly Betty’’
tt> New York m.iy have been the fi
nal straw.
Now, as state programs grapple
with spending cuts, CLilifornia has
begun dedicating millions o f dol
lars in tax credits toward movie and
television productions in an attempt
to bolster the iiulustry.
That nione\ was set aside in a
February budget deal negotiated
behind closed doors, part o f an
agreement between the movie-star
governor and lawmakers to give
hundreds o f millions o f dollars to
the film and television compa
nies thmugh the tax credits and a
change in how corporate taxes are
calculated starting in 2011.

FO RT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(M CT) — All ultraviolet light that
its sellers promise will “destroy swine
flu virus.” A dietary supplement
claiming to be “more effective than
the swine flu shot.” Bills, hand sani
tizers and air filters galore.
Thc*se products wem among the
hundreds o f swine Hu deterrents and
cures that were advertised online this
year. And their Internet purwyors
w ea‘ among the SO who received
warnings from the Food and l^rug
Administration over the past six
wmonths to stop peddling unproven
or illegal treatments.
The FI )A has issued an advisory,
telling consumers to use “extRMiie
care” when purchasing online prod
ucts claiming to diagnose, ta-at or
prevent the H 1N 1 virus.

A D D IS
A BABA,
Sudan
(M CT) — Ethiopian security’ forces
seized 3.7 tons o f chemicals which
has been in the hands o f a rebel
group that Addis Ababa designate it
as “termrist grx>up”, police said on
Friday.
fh e state-run Ethiopian Tele
vision (ETV) displayed the seized
chemicals and other related materials,
which police said were under prepa
ration to be assembled as explosives
by the rebel Ogaden National Lib
eration Ftxmt (ONLF).
I he tLingerous chemicals were
uncovered at the remote eastern re
gion o f Somali’s Daforqalt local area,
wheR* It w’as kept buried. Bolice said
some 7,(KK) bullets o f various types
and with a potential o f pniducing
1,830 explosives were among the
unearthed fniiii the gmund.
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“Have you read senior projects on microfiche at the iibrary?”

aiut iiR'iitor.
liMip

in ilita iy

,iiul

i.i\ili.iii

o f-

t'ui.ils talk a b o u t t l u ‘ L l i i i t u J Status
as a stratuitu' p a r tiiu i in a ilangurou s
iK - u ilil i o r l i o o t i . tliu tai. i l i t a t o r ot tii
t m v InisiiK'ss invustiiKMiis, u \u n the
s t)l\u r ot p r o lilc m s in the p r o M iK u s
and the d \ s h i i K t i o n a l i c n t r a l g o v u rn n u -n t.

blisaii Abilnl Jahbar, tliu huaii ot'a
local goMTiimunt investment eonneil in Basra, told the erowd ot 5d
aboard the “ IVaee" the Ainerieans
are staying “to lead Iraq tr» the place
\\ here it i an develop, to reach with
Iraq the edge ot'sat'ety."
Hill agreeii with a bnsinessman
w ho asked tor help convincing the
U nited Natimis to revoke l ‘t‘>l
s.inctions that still thwart Iraq's air
.iik1 sea transportation.“ It's lietinitely on iiiy railar screen.” f lill saul just
vvh.it the audience wanted to hear.
“ We .ire sure th.it it the A m eri
cans .ire convinceil o f som ething
they will do it.” someone cried out.
I he .SO or so businessmen noddevl
.igreenient as the m ood morphevl
into that lit a reviv.il meeting.
It was the first trip to Iraq's sec
ond-largest city tor 1lill, a veteran
diplomat with experience in h.istern
Finrope .iiid Korea, since he assumed
his post in late Aprfl. Mill i .ime tv)
B.isra to deliver the “ tough k)ve”
message that Iraqis must start taking
over the m.niagement of their own
att.iirs, but his own takeaw.iy was the
country's enorm ous problems could
be solved it Iraqis learn to manage
their atbairs.
Fils visit took place on the eve
ot a U.S.-sponsored conterence in
Washington that’s expecteil to at
tract hundreds ot U.S. and foreign
investors, as well as some 2<Hl Iraqi
businessmen in a delegation led by
I’rim e Minister N o u n al-M.iliki.
I he top ranking-imht.iry otViI er 111 B.isra, Map ( ¡en. M oham m ed
lavvaii FFvvaidi.in a separ.ite meeting,
expressed gratitude tor the he.irts.ind-mnids projects that U.S. forces
.iiul I ivil athiirs experts .ire under
taking and asked the U.S. to help
defend Shiite M iishm-ruleil lr.u|
111 the face cit hostile Sunni ruled
countries.
“ N eighboring countries in the
area will not like to see .i strong and
secure Iraq,” he told FFill, singling
out Saudi Aralsia, Figxpt and Syria
liy name. Mill responded diplom ati
cally that some of Iraq's neighbors
“ dislike us even more tlian tliey dis
like vv)u,” a reference to Iran. Init
added: “ O thers have respect tor us.
and I think we can do som ething to
help u u i ." a reference to the Sunni
neighbors.
As for the U.S. military presence.
“.IS long as vour people want us
here, we will be here,” I Fill s.iiii.
livv.ndi. w ho spent years m
prison uiuler the S.ulil.mi 1Fussem
regime .nul in March
was in
ch.irge of the operations room vv hen
al-M.ihki led the military operation
th.it freed B.isr.i o f Shiite mihti.is,
was suppvised to be in l.eb.mon to
receive medical treatment, but he
ilelaveil his ilep.nture to welcome
1Fill. .Ill .nde saiii.
W hen liritish troops were m
soutliern Ir.u], chikiren “ threw rocks
at convoys." tlie general told linn.
“ Now they vv.ive aiul s.iy 'hi.'" lie
added:“ Ir.ujis realise the Americans
are here to help vhange the country.
W ith your continued supptirt, we
will find benefits both in the econoinv and in our securitv.”
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“Nc, I’m just a freshman.
Maybe eventually I will read
them.”

-Tory Kilbo, business freshman

“No, I don’t know where or
what that is.”

-Brett Armstrong, cm iputererh
gneeringjunbr

"No, because I don’t know
where they are and they are
p.mbably boring.”

fiSffl

"Yes, I used it yesterday for
the first time. I’d use it more
if it was converted; it would be
a tot easier.”

-Brittany Franz, recreation parks
and tourism administration se
nior

-Kerstin Claunch, kinesiolc^
sophomore

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JENNIFER TITCOMB
a'

"No, maybe if it were easier to
find and easier to use. I don’t
even pay attention to them
because they are tucked away
(in the comer of the library).”

"No, I’m new here. I might
read them to get ideas for
mine."

-William Blocfeett, Electrical enSneering junior
-Ivy Ku, environmental manage
ment and protection Junior
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c>Entrance to El Corral Bookstore
Grad Packs include:
Alumni Association Membership
Chrome License Plate Frame
Membership Benefits & Discounts
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Poly experiences Colombian perspective
l.etiria Rodrijjiiez
Ml M A M . UAH'»

It tlicros OIK' thing (Ailombians
want people aroniul the work! to
know, it’s tli.it there is more to their

eountry than the eurrent i-lriig prob
lem. In a panel diseussion I luirsd.iy
night at 1 ambda I'heta Alpha’s "A
Night in Carlombia” event, mechanieal engineering gr.ul student Osear
1).i7.i reniiniseed about the passion for

Women's Programs & Services will
be holding a series of events In
response to the negative body
Images promoted In the media.
Poets: Karesa Bullock & Jeanie Greenfetder
♦Wellness Fair
Speaker Julian Varela, Exercise Physiologist
•Body Image Photography by McClure
V
Pictures

O cto b e r 19th C h u m ash
7“9 p m
O c to b e r 20th Dexter
Lawn

lik' and food the people ot Ckilombia
have in his home eountry. A native of
Palmira, Cailombia, Daza has been in
Amerie.i tor five years aiul said he is
still struggling to adapt to the ditVerenees o f the people.
,
"(1 miss) the warmth ot the people,
seeing more smiles in the streets, the
food, the lutural juices th.it we make
over there,” he viid. “ .All (Americans)
see .ind he.ir about is tirugs and that
hurts me (because) Colombi.i’s not
just about drugs.”
In the event hosted by the MultiCailtural C'.enter (M (X '), 1 .imbda
rheta .Alpha sorority and the Inter
ested 1 adies o f k.imbda I het.i Alpha,
the ,ASI San l.uis l.ounge looked
more like the (ailombian Hag than
a universitv studv room. 1lecorated
with balloons, streamers and posters
in yellow, blue and red, .ipproxim.itely
40 students piled in to learn about the
country’s culture, religion and his
tory. Posterboard displ.iys highlighting
famous C'olombian natives (such ?Is
Shakira and Nascar driver Juan Pablo
Montoya) and the country’s culture
(such as the patron saint o f the Kepublic o f (a)lombia. La Virgen de
Cdii(.|uiiK)uira, and Cailombian-style
see C>olumbia, page 7

“A/o/ Quite There Yet”

THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
Adm ission for all
Cal Poly Athletic
Events is FREE for
Cal Poly Students.
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Atlas Sound’s second album
more upbeat than expected
( )vcr the past couple ot years, 1
have made countless irrelevant anal
ogies, pretentious statements, con
tentious contradictions and Hat out
dick-moves. N ot only that, but I’ve
spent some years as a music director,
columnist, on-air personality, pub
lic speaker and all-around attention
whore. The reason is that 1 have alw,tys believed that 1 was an interest
ing case study tor humanity.
In my head, when I played “truth
tune” or made a spectacle/ass o f my
self, people would read or hear or see
me and come to the conclusion that
1 am an interesting and poignant
individual w ho is worth
spending some time with.
Spending countless hours
reading romantic poetry and
being super introspectis'e, 1
thought 1 was discovertX,,
ing universal truths
that would soniehciw deviate from
the banal cliches
crammed down
our throats by
ever\'body else,
bu t It was real
ly just a bunch
o f bullshit.
Just because 1
feel any sort o f way
about anything doesn’t
mean that that’s the
way it IS (Oh my god,
locik at me teaching

you people things you didn’t already
know). My personal experiences do
not and cannot match yours, and
that’s why whatever I h.ive to say
about experience doesn’t help anybtidy.
What I’m trying to say here is
that introspection is masturbation.
7'hat’s why, I’ve just now’ decided, I
didn’t like “ Let the blind Lead Those
W ho ('an See but Ckuinot Feel,” the
debut Lb by Atlas Sound, but really
enjoyed “ Logos,” the second Id* by
Atlas Sound and the solo project
o f 1)eerhunter frontman, bradford
f aix.
“ Logos,” .is C!ox himself
explains, is a more collabora
tive effort that deviates aw.iy
from his “L^^t album |w hich|
was a bedroom laptop type
thing. Very introverted.”
Recorded in studios
" I
and luimes annind
the world, “ Lo
gos” moves away
I
from the auto
biographical na
ture o f“ Let the
blmd
Le.id”
and seems to be
acknow ledging
the world outside
o f himself. Songs
like
“ Walkabout,”
which features Noah
Lennox, more popularlv known .is banda

be.ir o f Animal Collective, are way
more upbeat and positive while still
holding on to the haunting and de
pressing things about life.
“ Logos,” on a purely sonic level,
IS an absolutely beautiful and sprawl
ing masterpiece that starts off with
“The Light That Failed,” a repetitive
but intriguing track that expands,
pours, shuffles, blooms, blossoms, etc.
from plain laptop-pop to panoramic
instrumentation, whatever the hell
that means. Fhe vocals are fuzzed
to give it a dreamy effect, but still
clear enough to follow the K rics and
plenty enjoyable.
It is peiTectly clear by this album
that bradford Cox has “become
bored with introspection.” 1lis album
doesn’t just speak about him and as
sume that he speaks for all. Instead, he
has opened up to the world around
him, has collaborated and has even
let others interpret and rearrange
his own creation (1 am referring to
“ C^uick Canal,” which w.is original
ly a fifteen-minute-long instrumen
tal turned into a nine-minute-long
song with vocals by Laetitia Sadier
o f Stereolab). So whether or not this
was a pedantic and useless article that
was just niasturbatory’ gobbledygook
or not, you should definitely give the
album a listen.
Jiick L il\y rlc is an l:n<>lish senior,
and "Hipster liid ls liit" eontrihntinfi col
umnist.

continued from page 6

buñuelos) were the main attraction of
the room.
Sorority sister byanka Caxiola and
event coordinator batty' Lopez both
said they wanted people to walk away
from the ev'ent more knowledgeable
about Cal holy’s diversity and more
aware o f another country’s culture.
“ We hope that they have a better
understanding o f their heritage and
aw’areness o f the fact that we .ire dif
ferent,” Lopez said. “The biggest ste
reotype is that we’re all Mexican, and
I know that a lot o f people don’t want
to be c.illed that or assumed that. Ev
eryone’s proud o f where they come
from and I think learning about it
helps a lot.”
A slideshow present.ition o f the
country’s economy, religion and nat
ural disasters and a You Lube video
titled “(a)Iombia es b.ision en Ingles”
mi.xed (a)lombi.i’s well-known prob
lems with its more hidden passion for
food, festivals, music and life. Fhe vid
eo placed emphasis on the lively pas
sion o f the people as it showed footage
o f (dilombiaiis laughing and dancing
in street festivals. At the end, a p.inel
o f Colombian natives (including two
students and a woman w ho happened
to walk by the room coincidentally)
spoke about the warm waters o f C'olombian beaches and laughed when
.isked if they ate tortillas in C'olombia.
“ We eat a lot o f p.iis and a lot of
rice so we don’t need any tortilLis,”
said one panelist.
1lome to approximately 43 million
people, the Republic o f Cailombia is
most known for its drug cartel and
economy problems. With 50 percent
o f its people living belov\- the poverty
line, (ailombia h.is an 11.1 percent

unemployment rate and a devastatingly low peso, but what the panelists,
the members o f the sorority and the
MCX' wanted people to see was that
the country is also rich in culture, po
litical history and diversity, .ill o f which
were heard when the panelists from
different areas o f Colombia compared
the cloudless skies o f balmira to the
still beautiful bogota. Daza hopes that
by speaking about the other things
Cailombi.i has to offer, he can make a
dirterence and help people gain a dif
ferent perspective o f (Xilombia than
what they see through the media.
“d here’s this sense o f responsibility
I hav'e to speak well about my country,
to speak the truth and 1 want to be a
part o f it,” 1)aza said.
Many students initially attended
the hour-long event to fulfill a cultural
learning objective for a class, but they
walked .iway with something better.
“ It was nice to learn about some
thing different than I’m used to for a
change,” kinesiology sophomore Aly
(ieppert said.“ ! thought it w.is inter
esting, I learned a lot. I thought it was
cool how they h.id people from (!olombi.i come and speak .ibout their
experiences.”
This is the third year the sorority
aiul the MCC^ h.ive put on an event
like this, fh e last tw'o years, the so
rority and the MCX' h.ive dedicated
nights to belize and El Salvailor anil
Lopez said they hope to continue
these events in the future.
“ It’s alw’.iys good to know flin
things about a country to kind of
keep that with you always and not fo
cus on the bad stufl'(but) what makes
that country' very, very unii|ue,” Lopez
said. “ We hope to continue on and
iiKiybe showcase e\’ery other country
and hopefiilly have students be curi
ous and m.iybe find something flin
about Ecuador or Argentina.”
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Featuring
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Happy Hour
3-6 EVERY
NIGHT!

LA NO CHE
C A LIEN TE

SW IN G
N IG H T

COLLEGE
HUMP NIGHT

C O U N TR Y
STAM PED E

on special
all day

lessons
@ 8 pm

254 PBR
till 11 pm

lessons
0>8 pm

$3 PIN TS

CLUB

I
I 1 Anthony
11
*
11 The Engine
1
6:30
1
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BU R G ER S
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Blues Master
Jam hosted by
Craig DIngman
of the Code
Blues Band

C a ll a n d
R e s e rv e a
P a rty a t th e
Z C lu b
to d a y !

$1 off any
solo sticks
after 5pm

HAPPY HOUR
Mon - FrI
2-6pm

Industry
Night/Palm
Wed. Come i/Vii:,
Stamp From Palm
Theatre And Rec.
Happy Hour Prices

All the Time

$ 3.50 LONG
ISLA N D
ICED TEA S
$2 beers
$3.50 Fat
Tires
after 5pm

Bear H u nter
Band Live

Free sm all
Sw eet Stix
w/ purchase
of 2 Solo
Pizzas
after 5pm

E v e ry

o\a±

$4 Jam eson
$7 Patron

Always great
food!
FREE Shuttle
[for groups of 5 1
EVERY NIGHT!

UFC 104

latin night

O cto b e rfe st B O c t o b e r f e s t

Everyday

D ollar
B eers
9 - llp m

Com e visit
ou r booth at
Farm ers
Market!

E ch o's of
A g es Live

Movie Night,
Show your
m ovie ticket
for 10»/o off
after 5pm

Breech Live

Ask about
our Beer of
the Month!

Cham pagne
Brunch All
W eekend!!

P IZZA
A LL D AY
LONG

FO O TBALL
on Big Screen
Food & Beer
SPECIA LS

Free Z-Club
SAFE RIDE
S 0 5 -7 0 4 -1 9 0 5
thurs-Sat.

$1 off any
d essert with
purchase of
entree
after 5pm
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VOTE RIGHT NOVI
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for this year's
best for cal p o ly e d itio n

X,

Best Slice..of Pizza

B e s t O n - C a m p u s S tu
B e s t Q f f .- C a m p u s S tu d e n t Housing

Bast-Bafflain. M ea l

Best Place to Buy School Supplies..

Best Sushi.

BestBook Store

__________

Best Saodw idi-

Best Craft Store

__________

Best BBQ_____

Best Hotel for Your Parents.. ........

Best RestauianLfur„Vegetariaiis.

Best Grocery Store
Best OigamcJjLCQcery Store

Best
Best Place for
Best Meal Deal

___________

Best PlacelOL Eat oaC am pus.

Best.Keg.Deal
B e s tiia ir^ a lo n
Best.Nail. Salon

Best Italian Restaurant

Best Movie Theatre
Best Movie Rental Store__

Best Mexican Food

Best Cell Phone Service___

Best Restaurant. Period.

Best Electronics Store___

Best Ice Cream

Best M usic. Store_____

Best Frozen Yogurt

Best SLQ. County Radio. Station

Best Desserts

Best Bike Store_________

Best Study Spot

Best Veterinarian__

Best O ff-Cam pus Study Spot

Best Lawyer_____

Best Taxi Service

Best SLQ Doctor

Best Happy Hour

Best SLQ Dentist

Best Cocktail

B estSLO Eye Doctor

Best M argarita
Best.Beer Selection

Best Place to Pamper Yourself

Best Bar___________

Best Place .to G e t a.£aciai____

Best Dance Spot

Best-Gas JStation_____________

Best W om an's Clothing Store

Best Property Managem ent C o m pany

Beat-Menis Clothing Store

BestJSports Store _____________

Best Clothing Boutique

Best Barbershop____________________

Best Jewelry Store

Best.Thrift Store-

Best Bank

Best Flower Shop

Best Place to W orkout

Best Place t o Tan

Best Fraternity

Best Place to Buy a Bathing Suit

Best Sorority

Best Place to Worship

Bes.Qn-Campus Event.

Best Tire Shop

Best Place to G e t Spoiled by Your Parents .

B eslEdna Valley Winery

Best Sports Bar

Best Paso Winery

Best SLQ County Surf Shop

Best Book Store

Best Bike Shop___

BeslBeach_____

Best Auto. Shog._ .

Best Car DeaLer..........
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Pollan saga highlights shortcomings
in Polyps commitment to free speech
Midi.iel I’ollaii should have been
the only man on stage when he came
to speak at C^al holy regarding tanning
sustainability last Thursday. After all,
that was the original agreement when
the Sustainable Agriculture Research
i.'onsortium decided to bring him to
campus.
Instead, the bestselling author t)f
“The Omnivores Dilemma” was
forced to share the stage with a hastily
assembled panel, which was formed to
balance out the “significant backlash”
that would come with giving him
center stage, according to C]al holy
dean o f agriculture 1)avid Wehner in
an LA Times article.
While the hot topics surRHinding
hollan s appearance should have been
sustainable farming practices, the real
issues turned out to lie beneath the
environmental hype. Instead o f fo
cusing on what hollan had to say, the
buzzwords ch.inged to money, speech,
ideas and the censorship thereof.
Instead o f being left to consider
how the C'al holy community, both
individually and collectively, can lead a
more sustainable way oflife, C'al holy
is left with the a'ality that the higherups will turn to cover-ups when it
might cost them a pretty penny.
Its true that some people find hollans ide.is to be too radical. But as a
university, C,al holy shouldn’t shy away
from prosenting controversial ide.as to
start discussion. Throwing together a
panel with people who don’t come
close to h.iving hollan’s sort o f rocognition made the university look silly.
More importintly, it called into ques
tion the university’’s committment to
new ideas and its faith in students and
faculty to make their own decisions
when it conies to heated topics.
Harris Ranch CLE.Oand C'al holy
alumnus D.ivid Wood, w ho threat
ened to take back some o f his hun
dreds o f tluHisands o f dollars in gifts to
('al holy over the event, has criticized
hollan for being “agiiinst conventional
agriculturo.” It was partially this criti
cism that prompted the powers that
be to pkice I’ollan on a panel.

But as a respected agricultural
school, (kil holy shouldn’t equate a
well-known and highly-respected
voice for agricultural reform with
two people who represent the old
system one that already has a huge
voice on this campus. With some
thing as important as food, progressive
ideas should be taken seriously when
they’re presented instead o f getting
lost in half-hearted attempts to give
equal press time to old ideologies.
The tact that Wiiod was upset
emnigh over hollan’s planned onehour presentation to “reconsider”
a several hundred thousand dollar
donation should make one wonder
what exactly made him feel so threat
ened. His extreme reaction prompts a
deeper look into w ho gives C'.al Boly
money and what influence they have
over speech on campus. Members o f
the C'al Poly community should be
wondering what other times ideas
were suppressed to make a big donor
happy. How manv other times has
President Baker received threaten
ing letters and changed the agenda at

the last minute in order to save face
or funding? As students w'ho picked
this university to spend four years of
our lives learning, we should be w on
dering how often ideas are quieted to
keep donors happy.
C'ibviously, outside funding and
community support are good things
and money allocated toward specific
programs is beneficial for university’
enhancement. But it should be ex
pected that donors will sometimes
disagree with what happens on cam
pus. Furthermore, money that ctiines
at the expense o f transparency should
never be welcomed.
W hen this happens, the people
w'ith the money are the winners,
while everyone else is left in the dark
as to what’s really going on. Just be
cause Baker’s letter correspondence
with a big donor hasn’t leaked before,
doesn’t mean similar conversations
haven’t occurred over other ‘contro
versial’speakers or events. All C'.al I’oly
community members, hrmi freshmen
to the (not-so-famous) alumni should
be suspicious about what’s being con-

cealed.
( 'al Poly is often criticized for not
being an ideologically-progressive
school and for hiding behind terms
like ‘diversity’ while doing little to
progress ideas across the campus.
N ot only does this event add to that
harmful image, but it begs the ques
tion o f how much further along Ckil
Poly would be in terms o f goals like
diversity' and sustainability' if more
ideas were given the opportunity to
flourish.
Baker released a statement last
week to offset some o f the contro
versy, in which lie defended his de
cision o f forming the panel, saying
“ I believe the panel discussion served
t)ur students well and cannot even re
motely be considered a disservice to
academic freedom, a core v'alue that I
have dedicated my entire professional
life to protecting and defending.”
While academic freedom is an ad
mirable thing to aspire to, the leaked
letters beg to differ.
Instead o f bowing to the power
o f money. Baker should have stood
up to the big agribusiness bullies and
refused to let their strongholds on ,igriculture transfer into a stronghold on
ideas on campus instead o f hiding be
hind the notions o f “free speech” and
“diversity'.” C?ensored speech isn’t free,
even if it comes w'ith a half-million
dollar gift.
Michael Pollan put it best this
weekend in an LA Times article.
“The issue is about whether the
school is really free to explore diverse
ideas about farming,” he said. “ Is the
principle o f balance going to ap
ply across the boaal? The next time
Monsanto (a multinational agricul
tural corporation) comes to speak at
C'.al Poly about why we need (geneti
cally nuHlified organisms) to feed the
world, w ill there be a similar effort?
Will I be invited back for that show?”
1 doubt it.
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LET T ER S

ro THE EDITOR

N ew ‘get out o f sch ool qu ick’ re
quirem ents unrealistic
Engineering students, we have
been screwed.
The engineering program is get
ting ridiculous. How can C'al holy
still dangle that four-year constraint
above our heads when almost every
engineering student sullenly admits
that they will be here at least five
years? Now the department, anxious
over budget cuts and too many stu
dents, is making its guidelines stricter
and more outrageous for making
progress towards one’s degroe. They
d on’t even want you to rotake classes
anymore to raise your GhA — in fact,
they said they are “ reviewing” stu
dents with lots o f repeats and sending
them letters threatening dismissal.

Any engineering student w ho
has been at Cial Poly for a while will
tell you that engineering classes are
hard. And in the flowchart we are
supposed to follow, the\’ expect us
to take five difricult technical classes
during some quarters? H ow does
anyone do that? W ho wrote this cur
riculum?
I want to know the statistics be
hind C'al Poly’s engineers. How
many o f them actu 'ly graduate?
How long does it take them? W hat is
the average (iPA for an engineering
student?
I want to know' because I think
I have misplated my trust in Ckil
Poly. They sold me a “ learn by do
ing” four-year education. I came out
o f high school with high test scores,
a huge CiPA and a huge horizon.
Three years later. I’m on contract,
consumed with anxiety over grades
and frustrated that 1 h.ive fallen be
hind, even with a 4-class head start
(from AP test substitution) freshman
year!

I am not a slacker. I am energetic
and smart. Does anyone care that
so many engineering students have
so much trouble? O r are we all just
ashamed o f ourseh’es because the
school posts flyers telling us w'e aren’t
studying hard eiVnigh?
Arly D avies
turospinr an(itnrrin{< jm iior

A m erican healthcare d o esn ’t
need all that m u ch fixing
O h,Stephanie.The right to health
care? Do you not realize that this
wonderful country in which we live
has some o f the best medical care in
the world? You claim that all h.ive a
right to health coverage and that all
other industrialized democratic na
tions recognize this right. Well, did
■you know that people come from
those countries to receive medical
treatment here? If those other systems
were so glorious, that would not be
the case! Here’s something to think

about, would we really have the best
medicine and medical technologv’ in
this countrv’ if the government ran
health care? No! CAimpetition drives
innovation and innovation brings all
o f us in this country’ (read: you too)
the best medical care in the world.
You want the government to takecare ofyou?
If you really want people to be
able to receive the best medical treat
ment they can, keep the govern
m ent’s dirty’ hands off o f the health
care system! After all, if there is a re.il
emergency, by kiw, patients cannot
be rejected from the E R .T h e Postal
System, Social Security, and M edi
care h.ive all been ruined by the gov
ernment, so ple.ise don’t ask them to
ruin the outstanding medical indus
try that we have here! You want so
cialized healthcare o f lower qu.ility'?
Then go to a country’ that has it! You
are, in fact, free to leave this one!
David Lewis
mechanical engincerinj;> senior

publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cai
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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cost o f 50 cents per issue
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Announcements

Announcements

Like btx)ks? Like people? Outlet
bookstore seeks reliable PT sales
asstK. Must have wide knowledge
of books/authors/retail sales +/or
supervisory experience. Apply at
D. W. Pages/ Crow n Books Pismo
Beach Prime Outlets ste. 110.
No Phone calls.

Harn Extra Money
Students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 per day being a
mystery shopper
No Experience Required
Call 1-800-722-4791

Male sophomore looking for
someone to share Nice 2bdrm,
2bath condo, $7(X)per/m, hot
tub and pool. 1.5 mi from
school contact by phone:
(650) 399-6973

T l)e € x p rc s $ io n t5 ts invite all to
their first club meeting! come to
l86-c300 on the 21st at 8:00pm!

HIGH FIVES WANTED

Laptop Repair
w w w. 1aptopre pa ir. com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

Drafting machine board, table &
extra scales erasers com pass &
misc. items $2(X) o.b.o
brand-vem co

For Sale

Students! Sell you stuff in the
Daily, for free! Make a shout out
to som eone special, for free!
just e-mail your classified to:
mustangdailyclassifieds@gmail.com

Will reward the 5th person to give
me a high five with 5 whole
dollars! TO M O RRO W ONLY
1 will be the guy w alking around
cam pus in the bright lime green
shirt with the num ber 5 on it.
G ood luck.

Make a statement.
(e;
Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!

J.CIM
11101L

•$35 Spray Tans
•$15 Brow Wax
•$10 off Body Waxing & Facials
Bring Sfudenf ID

Screen Printing & Embroidery

We're itot just shirts!
Hats, polos, Jackets..
Check out our website!

jcarroli.com
595-1000
email questions to:

apriii^jcarroil.com

N*wci#ntt only

Conveniently located in Equ'iiOtiurn Fitness
call 805 541.1100
3930 Broad Street, SLO
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UHO DOESN’T
HAVE A FRIEND
FOR ME

BRADLEY. YOU HAVE
A (SIRLFélEND. YOU
SHOULDN’T BE LOORINfS
AT ANOTHER filRL...

Smurf Burgers
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Puzzles by Pappocom

HALF-CENTURY PUZZLEMAKERS' WEEK
Note All the daily crosswords this week. Monday through Saturday, are by
pu/zlemakers who have been contributing to The Times for more than 50
years Bernice Gordon, 95 ol Philadelphia, had her first Sunday crossword
published on January 23. 1955 Her first weekday puzzle appeared three
years earlier She is the oldest known puzzlemaker in the newspaper s
history

Across
I Home
6 If A > B and B >
C, then A > C,
eg
I I '60s
hallucinogen
14 Subtraction from
a bank account
15 Cage or Penn
16 Teardrop's
starling point
17 Film director's
sound”?
19 Massachusetts'
Cape
20 Nun from Avila
21 "Goodness
gracious'"
23 Genetic letters
24 Bard o f ___
26 Birth control
advocate's fury?
33 Architect
Saarinen

34 Old photo tint
35 How some mail
order packages
arrive, for short
37 Puts on
38 Barcelona's
home
39 Amount between
all and none
40 U.S.N. officer
41 Com toss call
42 1998 Disney film
set in China
43 Ja2 2 pianist’s
court
appearance?
46 X-ray vision
blocker
47 Letter after wye
48 Bamboo-eating
animal
51 Words of longing
56 55-Down’s cold
war foe
57 Comedian’s
parents?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B
A
S
E
S
T

U R T L E ■
L F 0 0 L 1
E 0 0 W N 1
H 1 G
E
B R A N 0
C 0 1 N 0 P
S C R A G
A 1 R Q U A L 1 T Y
0
P
T
S
T
0

X
R
A
T
E
0

T
1
R
E
S

E V
• 0
G 1
H R
T
M
G E
1 N

1
N
V
0
1
C
E
0

L
1
E
A
W
A
K
E

S
A
R
0
0
N
Y
X

60 Ullmann from
Norway
61 Submit one’s tax
return via
computer
62 Horses with
speckled coats
63 Wages
64 7/4/1776 and
12/7/1941, e g.
65 This, that and
th e ___
Down
1 Foofaraws
2 Alternative to
suspenders
3 News item listing
surviving kin
4 Branches off
5 Everlasting
6 Lad’s mate
7 Eight Prefix
8 Classic muscle
car
9 Charged particle
to Onetime center
of Italian violin
manufacture
11 Edward who
wrote humorous
verse
12 Working well
together, after
“in"
13 Say no to
18 Derrière
22 Where London
is Abbr.
24 Venomous, as a
snake
25 Conceited
26 Ancient Persian
27 "Get___ Little
Dogies"
28 Get the soap out

tft .Î9
LA
I'.O
_

PuuEl*by Barnic« Gordon
29 Caught sight of
30 Dabbling ducks
31 Bacteria in a
breakout
32 Not italic
36

China’s
Xiaoping

38 Chronicle
39 It s guaranteed
to hit the mark

41 Dealt with, as an
injury
42 Eminent
conductor
44 Antiquated
45 Basso Pinza
48 Solid parts of
orange juice
49 It's east of
Europe
50 Armada

51 Capri, for one

V. EASY

52 Sras Mexico
; France
53 Opposite of nah
54 French
department
55 56-Across’s cold
war foe
58 Three

FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase

kind

59 Sch. near
Vfarvard

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learnmg/xwords.
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continued from page 12
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m inute when CCamacho settled a
ball off a pass from Nadia Link, and
fired a shot from 10 yards out with
Hoover making a diving save.
The Mustangs took just three
shots in the scoreless first half, two
on goal compared to six by the
49ers with two on goal.
The Mustangs best scoring
opportunity came in the 30th
m inute w hen Kristina C o n d o n Sherwood was awarded a free kick
from 30 yards out. She bent it
around the wall, but LllSU goalie
Emily Kingsborotigh was there for
the stop.
T he 49ers had an opportunity
in the 38th m inute on a cross from
the left side by Karina Camacho,
but Hoover was able to punch the
ball out o f the box.
Overall Long Beach State was
able outshoot Cal Poly 15-8 with
six shots on goal compared to the
M ustangs’ four.
Hoover earned her eighth
shutout o f the season making six
saves in the game. Kingsborough
took the loss for the 49ers, making
three saves.
T he Mustangs honored the
team ’s seven seniors prior to the
g a m e ,-C o ra l Hoover, Kaleena
Andruss, Ally Kellogg, Carissa
Voegele, Kristina C ondon-S herw ood, Jessica R odriguez and Julianne Grinstead.
T he Mustangs return to the
field on the road w hen they travel
to Pacific for a conference game
on O ct. 23.

lead changes at 24-23 following
a McCT)imell kill.
(!al Poly, however, com m it
ted 1 1 hitting miscues du rin g a
third set in which the Mustangs
led just once and nevei by more
than two points. Pacific forced
the deciding set by hitting .440
d u ring game No. 4.
In the fifth set, kills by fresh
man Jennifer Keddy and sopho
m ore C atie Smith allowed the
M ustangs to build an early 4-2
advantage.
Pacific,
however,
failed to com m it a hitting error
dow n the stretch and utilized an
8-2 run to post its first victory in
M ott Gym since O ct. 2, 2004.
Friday night Cial Poly fell in
five-sets to U C Davis. Against
the Aggies, it was m ore o f a
back-and-forth affair. T he M us

the M ustangs.
SoutlKTii U tah quarterback
(.'ado C'oopcr, w ho was ranked
Ihth in the PC'S tor passing yard
age com ing into Saturday, t'ound
his rliythin — finishing the co n 
test 27-40 and three touchdow ns.
T h e M ustangs have been the only
team to hold CTioper under 250
yards passing this season.
W ide receiverjared Urusa held
on to a jaw -dropping, 14-yard
touchdow n catch in the corner
ot the end zone, soaring over one
defender in the first quarter.
T he T hunderbirds out passed
the M ustangs by 241 yards, but
the M ustangs were able to gain
106 m ore yards than the T h u n 
derbirds on the ground.
Cal Poly held the S outhern
U tah on tw o o f four fo u rth dow n conversion attem pts and
tallied three turnovers, including
an interception in the end zone.
T h e M ustang defense has forced
at least three takeaways in their
past three games.
Shotw ell received G reat West
player o f the week honors w ith
his three-sack perform ance. H e
was also credited w ith a forced
.fum ble and a pass deflection.
Linebacker M arty M oham ed
accum ulated a gam e-high 12
tackles.
Cal Poly looks to carry m o 
m entum into next week w hen
they host D ixie State at Alex G.
Spanos Stadium . K ickoff is set for
6:05.

tangs took the first set, the Aggies
the second and the M ustangs the
third. From there the Aggies c o n 
trolled the next tw o sets for the
victory.
In both games the M ustangs
won twt) o f the first three m atch
es.
Despite a youthful team head
coach Jon Stevenson is not co n 
vinced his recent teams struggles
are due to a lack o f experience.
H e ’s
solidified his rotation o f
young players and feels co m fo rt
able w ith their experience.
“ 1 d o n ’t think it’s that th ey ’re
that young or youthful,” he said.
“ T h e freshman are 21 matches old.
In volleyball life th a t’s a substantial
num ber o f matches.”
Cal Poly resumes play at U C
Riverside on Friday, O ct. 23..
M atch tim e inside the Student
R ecreation O u te r , as well as for
Cal Poly’s O ct. 24 m atch at No. 21
U C Irvine, is scheduled for 7 p.m.

You deserve
a break.
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“JUBILEE-BY-THE-SEA”
OCTOBER 2 5 -2 4 . 2009 ALL IN PISMO BEACH
20 BANDS, 5 STAGES, 118 SHOWS
BIG-BAND, DIXIELAND & SWING DANCING
Student 3-Day B adges—$20—For Sale At Pismo B each
V eterans Hall, 780 Bello Street. Must show stu d e n t I.D.
FRI 11AM-IOPM

SAT 9AM-10PM

SUN 9AM-3PM

INFO: 805.481.7840 o r 805.550.4865 WWW.PISMOJAZZ.COM
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Mustangs hold ofif fourth-quarter rally, defeat
Thunderbirds in homecoming game, 24-23
B rian D e Los S an tos
MUSIANl, D.MIY

In a game highlighted w ith in
juries, It was the story ot co m e
backs that headlined Saturday’s
contest.
“ In my five years at Cal Poly
I've been on the other end of
[missed field goals] a couple times
to many,” defensive end Kyan
Shotwell said.
T he M ustangs edged a win
against Southern U tah 24-23 af
ter the 1 hunderbirds missed an
extra-point that should have tied
the game w ith nine seconds left
Saturday night in Alex C. Spanos
Stadium.
W ith the T hunderbirds trailing
17-24 and 1:47 left in the game.
Southern U tah em barked on a
65-yard, 10-play drive that ended
w ith Tysssin, I\)ots catching a 15yard pass in betw een tw o defend
ers for a touchdow n.
T he T hunderbirds originally
lined up to try for a tw o -p o in t
conversion, but following a tim e
out, a decision led Southern U tah
to line up for one. T he extra-point
was then missed w ide-left by Ryan
C riffith, sending the T hunderbirds
hom e (2-4).
“ I know exactly how' those
guys feel, it’s going to be a long
bus ride hom e, they’re a good team
and I wish them the best o f luck
this year,” Shotw ell said.
Cal Poly gains their first Great
West win and advances to 3-3, w ith
an undefeated record at hom e.

T he co m e-fro m -b eh in d to u c h 
dow n was no t the only com e
back that found its way o n to the
gridiron Saturday, many M ustangs
made appearances after being re
cently sidelined w ith injuries.
Jon Hall, Xavier Ciardner, D ominic|ue Johnson and Tony Smith
all saw playing tim e against S o u th 
ern U tah. Hall and Smith both fin
ished the game w ith touchdow ns,
Johnson caught two passes and
G ardner tallied five tackles.
■All were effective, but the most
impressive perform ance Saturday
fell on the shoulders o f sophom ore
fullback Jake R om anelli, w ho
made a start due to an injury to
starting fullback Jordan Yocum.
R om anelli was able to rum ble
for 112 yards and a touchdow n,
in his first extensive playing tim e
since San Jose State. His totals
mark his fust careei 100-yard
rushing game and his first career
rushing touchdowm.
“ It was an awesome feeling to
say the least,” R om anelli said. “ All
the credit goes to my (offensive
line) especially (Scott W innew iser)
and (M aurice MeCdure) on the left
side.”
Along w ith R om anelli Cial
Poly was able gain success on the
ground. H e was just one o f five
M ustangs w ho rushed for 228 total
yards com bined.
T he M ustangs d id n ’t choose
to throw the ball m uch, but w hen
called upon, Tony Smith struggled
to revive w hat has proven to be a
stagnant passing offense.

\Cbmens soccer pulls past
Long Beach State 1-0
SPORTS IN IO M M A riO N HI PO R I

.

A goal by sophom ore Tiffany
G uniniow in the 47th m inute o f
play gave Cal Poly a 1-0 win over
Long Beach State in a hotly con
tested Big West Cionference game
between the two w om en’s soccer
programs in at Alex G. Spanos Sta
dium on Sunday. W ith the win. Cal
Poly improves to 11 -5-0 overall and
5-1-0 in Big West contests while the
49ers fall to 5-8-2 overall and 1-3-0
in BWC:.
(iu m m o w ’s game winner, her
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2 9 3
5 3 6
1 8 7
9 1 2
4 6 9
7 2 1
6 4 8
8 5 4
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fourth goal o f the season, came
w hen she dribbled the ball down
the left side o f the field, beating
two LBSU defenders. The shot
squeezed between the far post and
deflected off the goalie and into
the net.
The goal by G utnm ow may
have been the decider, but a play
111 the 73rd m inute created the
drama. O ff a Long Beach State
corner kick by Karina C'amacho,
49er Lindsay Bullock headed the
ball toward the ('al Poly goal while
C'oral Hoover, the Mustang goalie,
deflected the ball toward the post
and off a C’al Poly defender for an
apparent save.
Long Beach State claimed a goal
while Cal Poly claimed the save. A
discussion o f over four minutes by
the officials resulted in a no goal
call and the officials put the ball
back in play with a dropped ball
10 yards in front o f the C’al Poly
goal. T he resulting dropped ball
saw the ball played out o f bounds.
Long Beach State had another
opportunity for a goal in the 50th
see Soccer, page 11
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Cal Polys offensive line has helped the Mustangs rush for more than 150 yards in every contest this season.
Smith looked impressive early
w hen he connected w ith D o m i
nique Johnson for tw o receptions
on Cal Poly’s first drive, but d id n ’t
com plete an o th er pass until well
into the fourth quarter. He fin
ished the game 3-7 for 22 yards.
S m ith’s total iium ber o f com ple

tions m atched the total num ber o f
rushing touchdow ns the Mustangs
scored Saturday.
As the M ustang passing game
struggled to find its stride, the
T lninderbird passing offense was
able to establish consistency.
Poots put on a m onster perfor

m ance for the T hunderbirds as he
caught 12 catches for 170 yards
and a touchdow n. Poots may be all
to o familiar w ith m ultiple catch
es against Cial Poly; he caught 16
passes for 246 yards last year against
see Football, page 11

Volleyball falls in five sets to Pacific
s r o H I S INFOHMAIION HI IMlRt
*

Freshman outside hitter M e
gan McCTmnell led a trio o f
Mustangs in double-digit kill
figures with 16 Saturday evening,
but the C'al Poly volleyball team
suffered a 23-25, 23-25, 25-22,
25-19, 15-11 loss against Pacific
111 M ott Ciyiii - the program ’s
third-straight, five-set defeat and
second in as many nights after
leading.
“ We were just ready to win
in three,” freshman outside h it
ter Megan McC’onnell said. “ We
w anted revenge for o ur previous
losses.”
Ju n io r m iddle blocker D om i
nique Olowolafe added a seasonbest 15 kills and hit .409 while
freshman opposite Holly Franks
added 13 kills fc>r C'al Poly (6-15,
2-6), which fell to 2-4 in five-set
matches this year and 0-3 w hen
leading d u ring a five-set match.
Freshman setter Anuhea Keanini
totaled a career-best 56 assists for
the Mustangs, w ho were o u th it
by the Tigers, .333-.200, and o u tblocked, 23-10.
Despite being lim ited to a
.242 hitting mark during set No.
1, the Mustangs snatched nine o f
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NICK CAMACHO

m u s t a n g d a il y f i l e

m oro

The Mustangs fell in back-to-back five game' sets this weekend.
the initial 11 points and led the
opening game w ire-to-w ire. G.al
Poly solidified its lead by battering

ting percentage d u ring the second
set and claim ing the last o f three

Pacific (1.5-4, 5-3) w i t l v .448 h it-

see Volleyball, page 11

